
DESTINATION: 
CLOUD CONTROL

WHAT’S NEXT?

When you’re set up, our highly experienced technical consultants will train your team to bring home the 
benefits of the cloud. Their tailored advice will give you the means to achieve your unique business goals. 
That’s not all - we’ll stand by you and support you by offering our complimentary AWS Platform Service 
powered by Cloud Health to ensure you are running and managing your AWS environment in the most 
efficient way.

READY TO GET STARTED?

By combining the power of automation with 
our engineers’ hands-on experience, you can 
migrate to AWS in a flash. Our rock-solid 
solutions are also architected to best practices 
and top security standards to keep you 
protected from risks

KEEP MOVING

We can help you unlock more possibilities by 
designing and deploying other services and 
products as and when you need them.

GET SET UP & GO

Take the complexities out of the cloud and take 
advantage of the latest tools quickly with our 
expert guidance.

STAY SAFE

Combat threats and protect you business with 
a bullet proof service that will improve your 
ability to meet core security and compliance 
requirements.

COST SAVVY SOLUTIONS

Keep costs low by monitoring exactly how 
much you’re spending with our Cloud 
Intelligence Service (CIS) and see where you 
can make big savings.

POWER ON

It doesn’t stop once you’re set up - continue to 
accelerate your cloud journey with our training 
days and specialist advice.

AWS AAA Service 

SOFTCAT’S AWS AAA SERVICE 
The public cloud can be overwhelming when you don’t know where to 
start. We simplify the process, so you can keep moving forwards quickly, 
securely and confidently.

Our AWS Automated Adoption Accelerator (AWS AAA) service helps 
you embrace all the benefits - from getting you off to a strong start 
to giving your team the tools they need to succeed. The result? You’re 
constantly getting the most value from the cloud.

Get in touch to find out more at www.softcat.com/aws-aaa-service


